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In thispresentationcharacteristicsof existingand advancedphysio-chemicaltechnologiesare discussedfor theAtmosphere Revitalization
(AR),WaterRecoveryand Management(WRM),andWasteManagement(WM)subsystemsof the SpaceStationFreedom
EnvironmentalControland Life SupportSystem(ECLSS). All technolo_es discussedhave undergonesomedegree of experimental
oo testing,and manycompetedforthe spacestationECLSSbaseline. Theprimary qualitativeadvantagesand disadvantagesof each
technologyare summarized.Technologiesarediscussedfor the followingsystems: CO2 removal,CO2 reduction,02 generation,trace
contaminantcontrol,urineprocessing,hygienewater processing,potablewater processing, and waste processing.
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OVERVIEW
Introduction:
Existing and advanced physio-chemical technologies are discussed for the
Atmosphere Revitalization (AR), Water Recovery and Management (WRM), and
Waste Management (WM) subsystems of the space station ECLSS.
Main Body:
Discuss operation,advantages, disadvantages of following:
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Four-Bed Molecular Sieve (4BMS)
The 4BMSis composedof two adsorbingsorbentbeds,one a desiccantbed for watervapor removal, the othera Zeolite5Amolecular
sievefor trappingCO2. This bed pairoperatesin parallelwithan identicalpairof beds in the desorbing mode. Adsorptionof CO2 from
the processair is accomplishedat lowtemperature. The adsorbingbed is thenheatedto desorb the CO2to a reductiondevice. The
4BMS is a mature, flight-proventechnology. A similar systemwas flown on Skylab,where CO2 was desorbedto space. The 4BMS
has no significantimpactson otherspacestationsystems,althoughits powerrequirementand volumeare higher thanother available
technologies.
CandidateSubstituteTechnologies
Solid Amine Water Desorbed (SAWD)
The SAWDoperatessimilarlyto the4BMS, althoughnodesiccantbeds are required. The SAWD usessteam-heatedsolidamine (WA-
21) bedsto adsorb CO2. Desorptionis accomplishedbysteam-heatingtheCO2-1adenbeds. Solid aminesdegrademorerapidly than
Zeolites,decreasingbedefficiencyand increasingbed changeoutfrequencyand resupply. SAWD also penalizestheECLSSby requiring
hygienewater,whichis eventuallyventedin vapor form to theTemperatureandHumidity ControlSystem (THC),increasingthe load on
-.z thecabincondensingheatexchanger. Sincecondensateis usedfor potable water,the loss of hygienewaterdue to theSAWD appearsas
a gainin thepotablesupply. SAWDhas the advantagethatdesorption takesplace atcabin pressurerather thanat thenearvacuum
conditionsrequiredbythe 4BMS.
Electrochemical Depolarized CO2 Concentrator (EI)C w/H2)
TheEDCreactsH2 and02 insidean electrochemicalcell withcabinair containingCO2, producingtwooutputstreams. The reaction is :
2CO2 + 2H2 + 02 --> 2H20 + 2CO2 +electric power.
The outputfrom theanode-sidecavityof thecell has a highconcentrationof CO2and some H2, while thecathode-sidecavity output
containsair witha lowC02 concentrationthatis returnedto the cabin. TheEDCeliminatesinefficientcyclingrequiredby technologies
thatmust repeatedlyheatand cooladsorbing/desorbingbeds. EDC has thedisadvantagesof consumingoxygenand producingwater
vapor,increasingtherespectiveloads on theoxygen generationand humiditycontrolsystems. EDC is also a safetyhazarddue to the
potentialfor hydrogenleakageinto thecabin atmosphere,whichcould leadto a fire or explosion. No otherCO2removal technology
employsH2 in theremovalprocess.
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AR- CO2 REMOVAL
Baseline Technology
Four-Bed Molecular Sieve (4BMS)
+ Mature flight-proven technology.
+ Low system impacts.
- High power and volume.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Solid Amine Water Desorbed (SAWD)
+ Only two sorbent beds required, reducing complexity relative to the 4BMS.
+ Ambient pressure desorption. Vacuum pressures not required.
- Impacts to Temperature and Humidity Control system and hygiene water supply.i..a
- Degradation of solid amine beds reduces efficiency and increases resupply.
Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator (EDC w/H?,).
+ Eliminates inefficient cycling.
- Potential for hydrogen leakage is safety concern.
- System impacts on 02 Generation and Temperature and Humidity Control systems.
CO.____2_Removal
Air Polarized CO2 Concentrator (APC or EDC w,wo/H2)
This technology is simply an EDC not requiringH2 for the CO2 removal process. The capability to operate without hydrogen reduces
the safety concern,although the APC will likely alternate between operatingwith and without hydrogen to minimize system power
requirements. However, switching between operating with andwithout H2 acceleratesdegradationof the cell electrodecatalyst. The
APC requiresan O2/CO2 separator, slightly increasing its weight, power, volume, andcomplexity relative the EDC.
Two-Bed Molecular Sieve (2BMS)
The 2BMS is similar to the 4BMS, although the 2BMS utilizes a carbon molecular sieve (CMS) instead of Zeolite to adsorbCO2. CMS
materialpreferentiallyadsorbs CO2 over water vapor, eliminating the need for the two desiccant beds found in the 4BMS. This reduces
system power, weight, volume, andcomplexity relativeto the 4BMS without any additional system impacts. CMS material also desorbs
at a lower temperature than Zeolite, furtherdecreasingpowerrequirements. The 2BMS is still underdevelopment.
Membranes
The use of membrane technology to effectively concentrate CO2 would likely result in a simple, light, small, low power CO2 removal
system. However, the gas selectivity of current membranetechnology is inadequate. Instead of filtering all other gases besides CO2
from the processair to producea stream of high CO2 concentration, the membranes also filter out some CO2 andreturnit to the cabin.
-.a This inefficient process requires large membranes to remove relatively small quantities of CO2.
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AR - CO2 REMOVAL




- O2/(202separatordecreasespower, weight, volumerelativeto EDC w/H2.
• Advancedversionof EDCstill underdevelopment.
Two-Bed Molecular Sieve (2BMS)
+ Elimination of desiccant beds reduces system power, weight, volume, complexity.
+ Carbon molecular sieve desorbs at lower temperature than Zeolite, reducing power usage.
• System still under development.
Membranes
¢" + Potential for low weight, power, volume, complexity.
- Highly inefficient due to poor gas selectivity.
CO__.__2Removal
Fluid Interfaces
The spacestationmust be designedto easily incorporateadvancedtechnologiesthat couldforseeablyreplace the baselinetechnologiesin
the future. Designingthestationforeasy on-orbittechnologyreplacementis referredto as scarfing the station. Scarringensures that all
interfacesrequiredby an advancedtechnologywillbe availablewhen it comestime to replace the old technology. These interfaces
includeany fluid interfaces,suchas a line to the liquidcoolantloop, a gasvent line to trace contaminantcontrol,or a COxoutput line to
the Bosch. Fluidinterfacesfor advancedtechnologiesnotrequired by thebaselinetechnologyare plumbedfromthe module standoffsto
therack(s) expectedto housethe futuretechnologiesand cappedoff. These temporarilyunused fluid linesare stationscars.
The includedtableis a list of thefluids input to and outputfrom CO2 technologies.Thesefluid interfaceswere obtainedby studying
availableschematicsfor each technology. Similartablesfor theother subsystems(urineprocessing, tracecontaminantcontrol, etc.)are
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LINE IN LINE OUT
Four-Bed Molecular Sieve Cabin Air Return Air
Liquid Coolant CO2, Liquid Coolant
Two-Bed Molecular Sieve Cabin Air Return Air
Liquid Coolant CO2, Liquid Coolant
¢,o
-.,,1
EDC Cabin Air, N2 Purge Return Air,
Liquid Coolant, H2 H2/CO2, Liquid Coolant
SAWD Cabin Air Return Air
HygieneWater Steam Pressure Vent, CO2
APC CabinAir Return Air, H2/CO2
Liquid Coolant Liquid Coolant
H2, N2 Purge





Carbondioxideis reactedwith hydrogenat high temperature(1050°F)in thepresenceof a nickel catalyst,producingsolid wastecarbon
and water for thepotablesupply. Thereaction is:
CO2+ 2H2 --> C + 2H20.
A singlepass throughtheBosch reactorreducesonly about 11%of the input CO2,with efficiencydecreasingas carbon buildsup in the
collectioncartridges. Complete,100%conversionis achievedby continuouslyrecirculatingthe processgases. Boschcarbon cartridges
must beresupplied;however,the issueof caxboncartridgereplacementvs. replacementof the entirecore reactoris still undecided.
CandidateSubstituteTechnologies
Sabatier Reactor
Carbondioxideis reactedwith hydrogenat high temperaturein thepresenceof a ruthenium catalyston a granularsubstrate,producing
methaneand water. Thereactionis:
CO2+ 4H2 --> CI-I4+ 2H20.
Sabatierhas theadvantageof beingsmaller andrequiringmuchless power thanBosch;however, the toxicmethane it producesmust by
ventedto spaceor storedat a highweight andvolumepenalty. Both of thesemethodsaxecurrently impractical. Sabatierwould be a...z
o_ very attractivetechnologyif its productmethanecouldbe usedas apropellantfor spacestation attitudecontrolresistojets. The Sabatier
reactorhas a conversionefficiencygreater than98%; however,anythingless than 100%results in the loss of oxygen moleculesin the
form of unreactedCO2. Lossof O2combined withlossof H2 in the productCH4is a costly disadvantageof Sabatier. The waterand
oxygensupplieswillbe slowlydepleted,ultimatelynecessitatingincreasedresupply.
Advanced Carbon Reactor (ACR)
TheACRconsistsof a Sabatierreactor, a gas/liquidseparatorto remove productwater from methane,and a carbonformationreactor
(Cb'R)to reducemethaneto carbonand hydrogen. Thereactioninside thecarbonformationreactor is:
CI-14--> C + 2H2
TheACRcarboncollectioncartridgespackcarbonmoreneatly thantheBosch,reducingresupply. A disadvantageof theACR is that
both thecatalyticandpyrolyticversionsof theCFRoperateabove 1600°F,whichmaypresentmaterialsproblems. The ACR is still
underde_,elopment.
CO2 Electrolysis
Seethe sectionon 02 Generation. CO2 electrolysisis a dual-functiontechnology,whereCO2 is reduced to produceoxygen. C02
electrolysisdoesnot requirehydrogenas a reactantfor thereductionprocess,althoughit thereforeproduces no water for the potable
supply. Somehydrogenwill appearin theoutputstreamdue to electrolysisof watervapor.
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AR - CO2 REDUCTION
Baseline Technology
Bosch Reactor
+ 100% CO2 conversion.
- Single pass CO2 conversion efficiency only 11%.
- Carbon collection device must be resupplied.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Sabatier Reactor
+ Potential for lowest weight, power, volume.
- Incomplete CO2 conversion necessitates water resupply.
_'_ - High weight and volume penalty for waste gas storage.
..q
Advanced Carbon Reactor (ACR)
+ High density carbon packing reduces resupply.
- High temperature operation may present materials problems.
• Technology still under development.
_Q_O_2_Electrolysis
+ Dual function technology.
+ Electrolysis of water vapor reduces humidity.
+ H2 not required as a reactant.
- Water not produced for the potable supply.
- Potential for carbon monoxide leakage.
- High operating temperatures present materials problems.
- Requires Boudouard reactor.
• New technology still under development.
02 Generation
BaselineTechnology
Static Feed Water Electrolysis (SFWE)
TheSFWEelectrolyzeshygienewaterto produceoxygen. The reactionis:
2H20 --> 2H2+ 02
Waterrestingstaticallyin a feedcompartmentdiffusesas a vapor throughthewater feedmembraneand into an aqueousKOH electrolyte.
This passivewaterfeed mechanismhas theadvantageof no movingparts. Oxygengas is producedat the anodeof theelectrolysiscell,
whilehydrogenis producedat the cathode. Producthydrogenis sent to the CO2reduction system. The SFWE is a mature technology
thathas beentestedextensively.
CandidateSubstituteTechnologies
Liquid Anode Feed Solid Polymer Electrolysis (SPE)
Similarin conceptto the SFWE,theSPEelectrolyzeswaterusing a solidpolymerelectrolyte (sulfonatedperfluoro-linearpolymer).
SPErequiresthat feedwaterbe in directcontactwiththe cell anode to providecoolingduring the electrolysisprocess. The needfor two
liquid/gasseparatorsand a deionizerbedincreasesSPE systemcomplexityrelativeto the SFWE. Thedeionizer is neededto remove
contaminantsfromthe hygienefeedwaterthatcouldotherwisecorrode theanode. SPEcell stack technologyhas beentestedextensively,
¢o andhas been usedsuccessfullyin submarines.
.,..o
Oo CO2" Electrolysis
CO2electrolysisis a dual-functiontechnology,simultaneouslyperformingcarbondioxidereduction and oxygen generation. By
combiningtwofunctionsinto one technology,totalAR systemweight,power,volume, and complexitymay be reduced. CO2 is
electrolyzedusinga solidoxideelectrolyzer,producing02 and CO. The electrolysiscell reaction is:
CO2 + H20 --> CO + 02 + H2
CO is thencatalyticallydecomposedin a Boudouardreactor into solidcarbonand CO2, and this CO2is recycled to the electrolysisunit.
Water vaporin the processstreamisalso electrolyzed,which helps controlcabin humidity. CO2 electrolysisplacesno burden on the
hygienewatersupply,virtuallyeliminatingtwo-phase(liquid/gas)processing,althoughit penalizes the potable watersupplyby being the
only technologyperformingCO2reductionthatdoesnot producepotablewater. CO2 electrolysisoperatesat very high temperatures
(above16000F),presentingmaterialsproblems,and mayhave thepotentialfor dangerouscarbonmonoxideleakage. The CO2
electrolyzerandparticularlyits associatedBoudouardreactorare new technologiesrequiringfurtherdevelopment.
Water Vapor Electrolysis (WVE)
WVEelectrolyzeswatervapordirectlyfrom cabinair,producingoxygenand hydrogen. Cabinaircontainingmoistureis fed to the
anode-sidecompartmentof theSFWE-styleelectrolysiscell, producingan O2-enrichedstreamat the anodeand hydrogenat the cathode.
WVEhelpscontrolcabinhumidityand,havingfewinterfaces,lends itselfas a portable technologyto augment thecentral02 generation
systemfor situationswhen additionaloxygenis needed,such as when thecrew gathers for a significantperiodof time.
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AR- 02 GENERATION
Baseline Technology
Static Feed Water Electrolysis (SFWE)
+ Extensively tested, mature technology.
+ Passive water feed mechanism has no moving parts.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Liquid Anode Feed Solid Polymer Electrolysis ($PE)
+ Extensively tested, mature cell stack technology.
- Two liquid/gas separators and a deionizer increase system complexity.
_ ElectrolysisCD
+ Dual function technology.
+ No penalty to the hygiene water supply.
+ Eliminates two-phase (liquid/gas) processing.
+ Electrolysis of water vapor reduces cabin humidity.
- Potential for carbon monoxide leakage.
- High operating temperatures present materials problems.
- Requires Boudouard reactor.
• New technology requiring further development.
Water Vapor Electrolysis (WVE)
+ Helps control cabin humidity.
• Potential as a portable technology to augment centralized system.
Trace Contaminant Control
Baseline Technology
Carbon Adsorption Beds with Catalytic Oxidizer
Charcoal(carbon)adsorptionbedscoupledwithplatinumcatalyticoxidizersremovetracecontaminants,suchas freonsandaromatics,
fromcabinair. Thecharcoalbeds,similarto those foundonpreviousmannedspaceflight missions,areexpendable,incurringa large
resupplypenalty.Thiscostlydisadvantagemayeventuallybe eliminatedbydevelopinga saferegenerablesystem. Preandpostsorbents
arerequiredforthe oxidizerto preventcatalystpoisoningby halogenatedhydrocarbonsandacidicgases,suchassulfuroxides. These
additionalsorbentsincreasesystemcomplexity.
CandidateSubstituteTechnologies
Reactive Bed Plasma (RBP)
RBPdecomposescontaminantsat lowtemperature(250°F)using a synergisticcombinationof plasmaandcatalyst.Processairpasses
throughan annularreactorfilled withaluminacatalyst,whereit is electricallyionizedinto plasma. The mainfunctionof the catalyst is to
increasethe time contaminantmoleculesspendin theactiveplasmaregion,where plasma-generatedhighenergyelectronsand
subsequentlyproducedspecies(mainlyactiveoxygen)oxidize toxicmaterials. In addition,RBP can performas a highlyefficient
electrostaticprecipitatorto collectand deactivatehazardousparticulatematerial. TheRBP systemincludeslowtemperature(150°F)
regenerablepost-treatmentof toxicreactionproducts,particularlynitrousoxides. RBPcompletelyreducesmethane,and the system is
verydifficultto poison. TheRBP systemcurrently hasa high powerrequirementof about.1000W: Anotherdisadvantageis_at RBP
performancemaybe degradedby electromagneticinterference,althoughthemagnitudeof this prot_lemis presenuyunclear. Kt_r"is
currentlyunderdevelopment.
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AR - TRACE CONTAMINANT CONTROL
Baseline Technology
Carbgn Ad_orption Beds with Catalytic Oxidizer
+ Highly mature technology.
- Expendable charcoal beds incur a large resupply penalty.
- Pre/post sorbents for oxidizer are required to avoid catalyst poisoning.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Reactive Bed Plasma (RBP)
+ Acts as a highly efficient electrostatic precipitator.
+ Low temperature (250°F) operation.
+ Complete methane reduction.Oo
+ •Extremely difficult to poison.
- High power requirement.
- Conversion of CO to CO2 burdens the CO2 reduction system.
- Performance may be degraded by electromagnetic interference.
• New•system currently under development.
Urine Processing
BaselineTechnology
Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane Evaporation Subsystem (TIMES)
Beforeenteringthe TIMESunit,processurine/flushwateris pretreatedwith oxone and sulfuricacid to fix free ammonia,inhibit
microbialgrowth,controlodor,and reducefoaming. The pretreatedurine/flushwaterenters theTIMES through twoparallel heat
exchangersin contactwith thehot side of a thermoelectricheat pump. The heated wastewater thenflows throughhollow fiber
membranesthat makeup theevaporatorsectionof thesubsystem,consistingof 600 Nation tubes assembledintosix bundles of 100
tubes each. Long termreliabilityof the joints connectingthe Nation tubesto the bundleheaders is currentlya TIMES concern. Water
diffusesthroughthemembranesand evaporatesfromtheirouter surfaces,whichare maintainedat low pressure. This steam flowsto the
maincondenser,whichis in contactwith thecoldsideof the thermoelectricheat pump. Partiallycondensed,the steamthen flowsto an
air-cooledheat exchanger,wherethecondensationprocessis completed. Latentheat is recovered and reused in theevaporativeprocess.
The condensateis testedfor waterquality and, if acceptable,is deliveredas productwater to the hygieneprocessorby a centrifuge-type
pump. Thepump actsas a gas/liquidseparatorsinceit removesnon-condensiblegasesentrained in thecondensatestream. Unacceptable
condensateis reprocessed. Withwater recoveryefficiencyless than 100%(90-95%),the TIMESprocess involvesbrine storage,which
is a weight,volume,and resupplypenalty.
CandidateSubstituteTechnologies
¢0
Vapor Compression Distillation (VCD)
VCD maintainsa vapor/liquidinterfaceusingcentrifugalforcecreatedby a rotatingdrum. This is morecomplicatedthanthe staticphase
separationprocessemployedby theTIMES. Water is evaporatedfrom a thin filmof processwaste water flowingover the inner surface
of a rotatingevaporator/condenserdrum. Thewatervapor is compressed,raisingits saturationtemperature,thendirectedout of the
drum and againstits outsidesurface,whereit condenses. The latent heatof condensationis transferredpassivelyfromthe outside to the
insideof thedrum throughits thinmetallicwall,providingthe latentheatrequiredto evaporate the nextbatchof incomingwaste water.
This passivelatentheattransfermakesVCD an energyefficientprocess. After startup,the only energyused by theprocessis for water
vaporcompressionand forovercomingmechanicalandthermalinefficiencies.Unevaporatedwaste water is recirculateduntil thesolids
concentrationbuildsup to a predeteminedlevel,at whichtime theconcentratedbrine is removedfor storage. The VCD brine storage
penaltyis nearlyidenticalto thatof theTIMES. A disadvantageof VCD is thatits rotating/vibratingparts maycreate forcesthat could
disruptthespacestationmicrogravityenvironment.Additionally,mechanicalreliabilityof theperistalticfeedpump is still in question.
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WRM - URINE PROCESSING
Baseline Technology
Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane Evaporation Subsystem (TIMES)
+ Waste waterphase separation is a static process.
- Membranemechanical reliability questionable over long term.
- Less than 100%water recovery necessitates brine storage.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Vapor Compre_si0n Distillation (VCD)
+ Produces slightly higher water quality and processes higher flow rates than TIMES.
+ Lowest power consumption due in part to passive• latent heat recovery.
_ - Dynamic waste water phase separation more complex than TIMES static separation.
- Less than 100% water recovery necessitates brine storage.
- Mechanical reliability of peristaltic feed pump questionable.
Urine Processing
Air Evaporation System (AES)
In the AES, pretreatedurineis pumped through a particulate filter to a wick package using a pulse feed technique. The pulse and urine
flow rate are controlled by a feed pump that responds to the relative humidity of air leaving the wick package andthe amountof liquid
processed. Sufficienttime is provided between pulses to allow thevolume of urine to be distributed before the next pulse. A circulating
heated air stream evaporates water from the urine,leaving urinesolids in the wicks. When sufficient urine solids accumulatein the
wicks, the feed pumpis shutoff and the loaded wicks aredried down and replaced with a new wick package. Storage of spent wick
packages is likely to requireless volume thanbrine storage. During dry-down, humid air leaving the wick package passes througha
condensing heat exchanger. A water separator downstreamof the condenser removes water from the air stream andpumpsit to the
product water loop. The complete dry-downprocedure results in nearly 100% water recovery. Precise waste water feed control is
criticalto water recovery efficiency. Feeding too much waste waterwill saturatethe sponge-like wicks, causing waste waterto drip off
the wicks andcontinuedownstream before entrainedcontaminantscan be absorbed. The complex feed control still requires funher
development. The AES was tested successfully in mannedchamber tests by McDonnell Doulgas in the late 1960's, andinvolves a
relatively simple, reliable process. The AES operates atambient pressure,eliminating potential leakage problems andsystem impacts
associated with vacuumpressures. AES is tolerantof solid precipitates,eliminating the need for an oxidizing pretreatment. Oxone urine
pretreamentis required by theTIMES to keep solid precipitates in solution duringprocessing, but oxone is a corrosive, reactive
chemical. Nonoxidizing pretreatments, which are saferandeasier to handle than oxone, do not hold solid precipitates in solution. This
is ideal for the AES, where solids must precipitate out into the wicks. The main disadvantage of AES is that it is an energy-intensive
process, requiring much more power than its competitors. Methods for reducing energy consumption are being studied, all of which will
¢,o likely increase system complexity.
oo
Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Removal (VPCAR)
VPCAR is based on a catalytic chemical process where impurities that vaporize with the process water are oxidized to innocuous gaseous
products. The process employs two catalyst beds. In the first bed ammonia is oxidized to a mixture of nitrogen and nitrous oxide, and
volatile hydrocarbons are oxidized to carbon dioxide and water vapor. In the second bed nitrous oxide formed in the first bed is
catalytically decomposed into oxygen and nitrogen. VPCAR requires neither pretreatment nor posttreatment. As a first-generation
system VPCAR produces higher quality water than its more mature competitors. Recovered water has little ammonia, few
hydrocarbons, and low conductivity, requiring only adjustment of its pH to meet potable water standards. VPCAR employs the same
potentially unreliable hollow fiber evaporator found in the TIMES, and has the additional disadvantage of operating at high temperatures
of up to 850°F. VPCAR _lso requires brine storage, and the process impacts SFWE operation by consuming oxygen.
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WRM - URINE PROCESSING
Air Evaporation System (AES)
+ Nearly 100%water recovery
+ Reliable,simple process.
+ Tolerantof solid precipitates. A nonoxidizing pretreatment becomes feasible.
+ Air evaporationloop operates at ambient pressure.
+ Storage of spent wick packages may require less volume than brine storage.
- Energy-intensiveprocess.
- Complex control of wastewater feed to wicks requires further development.
Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Removal (VPCAR)
+ First-generation system produces higher quality water than more mature competitors.
+ Pre/posttreatment not required.
- Consumes oxygen.¢,0
oo - Less than 100% water recovery necessitates brine storage.¢3"I
- Operation at high temperature and pressure.
- More complex than other urine processors.




Non-phasechange technologies,suchas RO and MF, arechosen for hygienewaterprocessing based on their lowspecificenergy
relativeto phasechangetechnologiesand theirability to morereadilyprocessthe high flowrates associatedwith hygienewateruse. The
RO systemconsistsof an ultrafiltration(UF) unitand ROunit in series,eachemployingmembranesfor removingcontaminantsfrom
waste water. Ultrafiltrationis a processthatfilters mostsuspendedsolidsand macromolecules,while allowinglow molecularweight
salts and water to permeatethemembrane. As the first stageof the RO system,the primaryfunctionof UF is to removelarge
contaminantsthatwouldotherwisefoul theRO membranes. In the RO unita semipermeablemembraneseparatespurifiedproductwater
from inputwaste water. A pressureis appliedto the wastewater in excess of its osmotic pressure,reversing thenormalosmosis
process. Water spontaneouslyflowsacrossthe semipermeablemembranefrom the concentratedwaste water solutionto a less
concentratedsolution,resultingin productwaterwith a reducedimpurity concentration. The RO unit rejects all suspendedsolids,all
macromolecules,and most lowmolecularweightsalts,althoughcurrentmembranesare incapableof removingalmostall groupsof low
molecularweightorganics. Contaminantremovalby membranefiltrationis a more flexiblemethod thanremovalby sorbentbeds.
Sorbentbeds(employedby multifiltration)aredesignedto removespecificcontaminants.An unexpectedcontaminantintroducedinto the
hygienewaterloop is more likelyto be removedby theRO membranesthan bythe multifiltrationsorbent beds. In addition,the
unexpectedcontaminantmayrapidlyfoulthe sorbent beds. RO has thedisadvantageof producingbrine that must be processedby the





See thesectionon potablewaterprocessing. MF systemcomplexityis lower thanRO, and it does not have the systemimpacts
associatedwithbrinehandling(demandon urineprocessorand cyclingof ROunit to allowfor brineremoval). MF hasthe disadvantage
of beingmoresensitiveto waste watercharacteristicsthanROsince its unibedsare designedto remove specific contaminants.MF is
incapableof removinglow molecularweightnonionicorganics,particularlyalcohols,ketones,and amides.
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WRM - HYGIENE WATER PROCESSING
Baseline Technology
Reverse Osmosis (RO)
+ Filtration more flexible than contaminant removal by sorbents.
+ Low specific energy relative to phase change technologies.
+ Rejects all suspended solids, all macromolecules, and most low molecular weight salts.
- Incapable of removing almost all groups of low molecular weight organics.
- Requires brine processing by urine processor.
- Requires multifiltration posttreatment. Bed changeout is resupply, crew time penalty.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
_o Multifiltrati0n (MF)
oo + Low system complexity.
+ Low specific energy relative to phase change technologies.
+ Highest water recevery percentage.
+ Minimal system impacts.
- Incapable of removing low molecular weight, nonionic organics.
- Performance is sensitive to waste water characteristics.




Potablewater is obtainedthroughmultifiltrationof condensatefrom theTemperatureand HumidityControl(THC) subsystemandfrom
water formedduringtheCO2reductionprocess. MF consistsof a particulatefilter upstreamof sixunibeds in series. Each unibedis
composedof sorbentbedsand ion exchangeresin beds. Afterabout 10-30days thefin'stunibed in the serieswill become contaminated.
As thefirst bed to beexposedto inputwaste water, it becomescontaminatedbefore theremainingunibedsdownstream. Once its storage
capacityis reached, thisunibedis removedand the otherfiveunibedsare movedup to fill the gap. A fresh unibedis placed at theend of
the series. Unibedchangeoutis a resupplyand crew time penalty,althoughthe bedsdo not foul as quicklyas the MF hygieneprocessor
unibeds,whichhandlemuchdirtierwastewater. Microbialgrowthis impeded by heatingand chemicallytreating(iodineinjectedby a
microbialcheckvalve)theprocesswater. MF has a higherwaterrecoverypercentagethanRO.
Reverse Osmosis (RO)
See the sectionon hygienewaterprocessing. ROAJFmodulesappearunnecessaryforpotable processing. Waterquality entering the
potableprocessoris relativelyhigh. This water tends topass throughthe RO/UFmodules relativelyunaffected,and the MF
posttreatmentunitwindsup removingthemajorityof theentrainedcontaminants.
Electrodeionization
Theelectrodeionizationprocessutilizesion exchangeresinsaridmembranesto deionizecontaminatedfeedwater. Ionexchangeoo
oo membranes,used as barriersto bulk water flow,dividethesysteminto threeadjacentcompartments- a dilutingcompartmentbordered
oneither side by a concentratingcompartment. Feed waterenters thedilutingcompartment,which is filled with mixed-bedion exchange
resin. Ions in the feedsolutionreact with the ion exchangeresins,transferringthroughtheseresins in the directionof an electrical
potentialgradientappliedacrossthecompartments.Due to thesemipermeabilitypropertiesof the ionexchangemembranesand the
directionalityof thepotentialgradient,ion concentrationwilldecreasein thedilutingcompartmentandincreasein theconcentrating
comparmaents.Thesystemoutputsbrinefrom theconcentratingcompartmentsand purifieddeionizedwater from the diluting
compartment(conductivityas low as 0.1 microsiemen/cm).Pre-and posttreatmentof the feed wateris requiredto extractcontaminants
not removedby the electrodeionizationprocess,includingnonionicspecies,chlorine,and silica. Electrodeionizationis capableof
deionizinga wide rangeof feeds,from bulk salt removalto polishingof RO productwater. In the electrodeionizationsystem the ion
exchangeresin is continuallyelectricallyregenerated. Regenerationchemicalsarenot required,eliminatingchemicalhandling,waste
neutralization,and corrosionproblems. Electrodeionizationdoes not involvesorbentbed changeoutrequiredby MF and RO, although
its pre/posnreatmentswill likelyentail resupplyandregularreplacementof expendablesby thecrew. Systemdisadvantagesincludehigh
complexityrelativeto MF, and theproductionof brine thatmust be processedby the urineprocessor.
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WRM - POTABLE WATER PROCESSING
Baseline Technology
Multifiltration (MF)
+ Low system complexity.
+ Minimalsystem impacts.
+ Highest waterrecovery percentage.
- Bed changeout is resupply, crew time penalty (not as high as MF hygiene processor).
- Incapableof removing low molecular weight nonionic organics.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Reverse Osmosis (RO)
_ + Filtration more flexible than contaminant removal using sorbents.Oo
_, - Requires brine processing by urine processor.
3] - Incapable of removing almost all groups of low molecular weight organics.
- ROAJF modules appear unnecessary for potable processing. MF posttreatment removes
majority of contaminants.
Electrodeionization
- High systemcomplexity relative to RO and MF.





All solid wasteis storedand returnedto earth. Humansolid waste is compactedand storedin canistersfor biodegradation.Whenfull
thesecanistersare returnedto earth and resupplied. This is a very simple,safe, low power method for handlingwaste, but largelogistics
penaltiesare involved. Thelogicalimprovementto storageis a wastemanagementsystemcapableof processingwaste andrecoveringits
usefulconstituents,an importantstep in developinga closedECLSS. Storageand/orventing has been the methodfor wastemanagement
on allpast mannedspacemissions.
CandidateSubsn'tuteTechnologies
Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO)
SCWOis a processin whichoxygenand waterabove its supercriticaltemperatureand pressure (705°F and 3190psi) are usedto oxidize
organicwastematerialswithoutthepresenceof a catalyst. Whenwaterbecomessupercrificalits propertiesas a solventchange. Organic
compounds,normallyinsolublein waterat standardtemperatureand pressure,become soluble in supercriticalwater. If sufficient
oxygenis availableand thereactortemperatureand pressureare sufficientlyhigh (750-1200°Fand 3675psi), theseorganiccompounds,
alongwith.processatmosphericand trace contaminantgases,arecompletelyoxidized to CO2,H2, and N2. Additionally,inorganicsalts
¢_ becomeinsolublein supercriticalwaterand precipitatefromsolution. Efficientprocessingis achievedwith reactorresidencetimes as low
as one minute.
SCWOcanhandleall types of organicspacecraftwaste,in addition to processingcondensate,wash,and urine/flushwaters. SCWO
producespotablewater from all inputwastewaters,creatingan entirelypotable watersupply. The process is not applicable to wastes
that arecomposedprimarilyofinorganics. SCWOis a safetyhazard due to its extremelyhigh operating temperaturesand pressures,and
it is a corrosiveprocess,presentingmaterialand mechanicalreliabilityproblems. A posttreatmentis requiredto handletoxicproduct
gases(suchas carbonmonoxide). SCWOtechnologyis stillunder development.
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WM - WASTE MANAGEMENT
Baseline Technology
Storage and Biode2radation
+ Very simple and safe technology.
+ Low power consumption.
- High logisticspenalties.
Candidate Substitute Technologies
Sur_er¢riticai Water Oxidation (SCWO)
+ Multifunction technology.
+ Handles a wide variety of organic wastes.
- Posttreatment required to handle toxic gases.
- Safety hazard. Reactor operates at extremely high operating temperature and pressure.
- Corrosive process, presenting material and mechanical reliability problems.
- Consumes 02.
• Technology requires further development.
Waste Management
Wet Oxidation (WETOX)
Wetoxidationrefers to theaqueousphaseoxidationof organicmaterialsachievedby interactingair withliquidwaste in a high
temperature,highpressure(550°F,2200psi)reactor. Liquid watercatalyzesoxidation,allowingreactionsto proceed at temperatures
lowerthanthoserequiredfor oxidationby open flamecombustion. Additionally,water moderatesoxidationrates by providinga
mediumfor heat transferand byremoval of excessheatby evaporation.Oxidationproductsare innocuous,primarilyconsistingof
carbondioxideand water,althoughoxidationis not as completeas in theSCWO process. WETOXeffluentrequiresposttreatmentby
catalyticoxidationand mayalsorequirea phasechangewaterrecoverysystemfor additionalposttreatment. The WETOXprocess
consumesoxygen,is a corrosiveprocess and is a safetyhazarddue to its high pressure and temperatureoperation. Researchon
WETOXrecentlyhas centeredon industrialapplications.Furthereffort is required to developa systemfor spaceenvironments.
Waste Management - Water System (WM-WS or RITE)
TheWM-WSsystemrecoverswaterfrombrineandrejectionconcentratesgeneratedby otherwaterrecoveryandwastemanagement
technologies.Waterrecoveryfrombrinereducestheneedfor waterresupply,significantlyloweringlaunchcosts. WM-WSusesan
evaporatorto separateprocessbrineinto watervaporandsolidwaste. Thewatervaporis catalyticallyoxidized,thencondensedand
outputto posttreatment.Solidwasteis pumpedto anincinerator,whichproducesashthat mustbestoredandreturnedto earth. The
catalyticoxidizerandincinerationunitseachoperateatabout1200°F.
WM-WSwith a posttreatmentcouldeventuallybe usedto processall typesof spacestationwastewater,replacingall thephasechange
andnon-phasechangetechnologiesusedon thebaselinestation. The WM-WSprocessis not affectedbybacteriaorparticulates,and
exterminatesmicroorganismsmuchmoreeffectivelythanexistingwater recoverytechnologies(TIMES,VCD,RO, MF). Theoriginal
t,o WM-WSsystememployeda plutoniumheat source,andwasknownas the RadioIsotopeThermal Energy(RITE)system. WM-WS
requiresfurtherdevelopment.
Electrochemical Decomposition
Electrochemicalwaste decomposition is a non-thermal electrolysis process where solid organic waste and urine can be degraded by
oxidation at the surfaceof catalyticelectrodes. CO2, N2, and02 arethe oxidation products formed at the cell anode, while H2 is formed
at the cathode. Electrochemical decompositionoperates at low temperatures(less than 150°F) andoxidizes waste without the
consumptionof atmosphericoxygen. The process also consumes relatively little power. The electrochemical decomposition system has
the disadvantageof being susceptible to carbonmonoxide poisoning. Electrochemical decomposition is in the early stages of
develo _ment.
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WM - WASTE MANAGEMENT
Wet Oxidation (WETOX)
+ Handles a wide variety of organic wastes.
+ Oxidation products are innocuous.
May require extensive posttreatment.
Safety hazard due to high pressure, high temperature operation.
- Corrosive process.
- Consumes 02.
• Further development is required for space applications.
Waste Management- Water System (WM-W$ or RITE)
+ Water recovery from brines results in large long-term cost savings.
+ More efficient than existing water processors at eliminating bacteria and particulates from
_, waste stream.
+ May become capable of processing all types of space station waste water.
- Requires posttreatment.
• Technology requires further development.
Electrochemical Decomposition
+ High temperatures, pressures not required.
+ Relatively low power consumption.
+ Produces oxygen instead of consuming it.
- Presence of carbon monoxide tends to poison system.
• New technology requiring further development.
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TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY
Atmosphere Revitalization (AR): Water Recovery and Management (WRM):
CQ2_.Removal Urine Processing
Four-Bed Molecular Sieve (4BMS) Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane
-o Solid Amine Water Desorbed (SAWD) Evaporation Subsystem (TIMES)
r, Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator Vapor Compression Distillation (VCD)
(EDC) Air Evaporation System (AES)
z Air Polarized Concentrator (APC or EDC Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Removal
-o w,wo/H2) (VPCAR)
_' Two-Bed Molecular Sieve (2BMS)
Membranes Hygiene Water ProcessingI_
r- Reverse Osmosis (RO)
z CO9__Reduction Multifiltration (MF)
Bosch ReactorO9
€.o
c _ Sabatier Reactor Potable Water Processing-I
-,i Advanced Carbon Reactor (ACR) Multifiltration (MF)
r-- CO2 Electrolysis Reverse Osmosis (RO)
" Electrodeionization
t_ 02_=Generation
Static Feed Water Electrolysis (SFWE) Waste Management (WM):
? Liquid Anode Feed Solid Polymer Electrolysis
(SPE) Storage and Biodegradation
__ CO2 Electrolysis Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO)
__c_.. Water Vapor Electrolysis (WVE) Wet Oxidation (WETOX)
Waste Management - Water System (WM-WS
_- mi RITE)_ Trace Conta nantControl or
-3 Carbon Adsorption Beds with Catalytic Oxidizer Electrochemical Decomposition
Reactive Bed Plasma (RBP)
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Static Feed Water Electrolysis Cell and.Reactions
Static Feed Water Electrolysis Mechanical Schematic
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Static Feed Water Electrolysis Schematic Legend
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Water Vapor Electrolysis Cell and Reactions
Water Vapor Electrolysis Mechanical Schematic with Sensors 
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Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane Subsystem Process Schematic
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Vapor Compression Distillation Process Schematic
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Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Removal Flow Schematic
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Multifiltration System Schematic for Potable Water Recovery 
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